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Abstract ARPES experiments on iron based super-
conductors show that the differences between the mea-
sured and calculated electronic band structures look
insignificant but can be crucial for understanding of
the mechanism of high temperature superconductivity.
Here we focus on those differences for 111 and 122 com-
pounds and discuss the observed correlation of the ex-
perimental band structure with the superconductivity.
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1 Introduction
One can safely say that the visiting card of the iron
based superconductors is their complex electronic band
structure that usually results in five Fermi surface
sheets (see Fig. 1): three around the center of the
Fe2As2 Brillouin zone and two around the corners.
Band structure calculations predict rather similar elec-
tronic structure for all the ferro-pnictides and ferro-
chalcogenides (see [1,2] and references therein) and the
angle resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES)
[3], the most direct tool to see the real electronic band
structure of crystals, shows that it is indeed the case:
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Fig. 1 Electronic band structure of LiFeAs (a-c), a
representative 111 compound, and BaFe2As2 (BFA) /
Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2 (BKFA) (d-f), the parent/optimally doped
122 compound: the electronic bands, calculated (a, d) and de-
rived from ARPES experiment (b, e), and the Fermi surfaces
of LiFeAs (c) and BKFA (f), as seen by ARPES. The bands
and FS contours are colored by the most pronounced orbital
character: Fe 3dxy, 3dxz, and 3dyz.
one can fit the calculated bands to the experiment if it
is allowed to renormalize them about 3 times and shift
slightly with respect to each other [4,5,6,7].
As a consequence of such a complex band struc-
ture, in which several van Hove singularities (vHs) stay
close to the Fermi level, the electronic properties of
iron based superconductors, as a function of doping,
pressure, and the temperature, should be swarm with
crossovers. Therefore, it is tempting to build a gen-
eral phase diagram of these compounds based on their
common band structure and find the correlations of
this structure with superconductivity. In this paper,
considering the most “ARPESable” 111 and 122 com-
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pounds, we summarize the differences of their experi-
mental and calculated band structures, show that these
differences can be important for understanding of the
pairing mechanism, and, building the generalized phase
diagram, discuss the observed correlations of the exper-
imental band structure with superconductivity.
2 LiFeAs: no nesting but Lifshitz transition
Among the iron based superconductors the most
“arpesable” compound is LiFeAs [6]. It cleaves between
the two Li layers, thus revealing a non-polar surface
with protected topmost FeAs layer; it is stoichiometric,
i.e. impurity clean; it has the transition temperature
about 18 K and one can measure the superconducting
gap by ARPES and compare its value to bulk tech-
niques; it is non-magnetic and, consequently, the ob-
served band structure is free of SDW replicas; and, fi-
nally, its electronic bands are the most separated from
each other that allows one to disentangle them most
easily and analyse their fine structure [8].
In Fig. 1(a) we show a fragment of the low energy
electronic band structure of LiFeAs calculated using the
LMTO method in the atomic sphere approximation [9].
The same calculated bands but 3 times renormalized
are repeated in panel (b) by the dotted lines to com-
pare with the dispersions derived from the numerous
ARPES spectra [6,8] shown in the same panel by the
thick solid lines [10]. The experimental Fermi surface
is sketched in panel (c). The five bands of interest are
colored in accordance to the most pronounced orbital
character: Fe 3dxy, 3dxz, and 3dyz [11,12]. Those char-
acters have helped us to identify uniquely the bands
in the experimental spectra using differently polarized
photons [6].
Comparing the results of the experiment and renor-
malized calculations, one can see that the strongest dif-
ference is observed around Γ point: the experimental
dxy band is shifted up about 40 meV (120 meV, in terms
of the bare band structure) while the dxz/dyz bands
are shifted about 40 (120) meV downwards. Around
the corners of the BZ (X point) the changes are differ-
ent, the up-shift of the dxy band in X point is about
60 meV while the dxz/dyz bands are also shifted up
slightly (about 10 meV). At the Fermi level, the largest
hole-like FS sheet around Γ point, formed by dxy band,
is essentially larger in experiment than in calculations.
This is compensated by the shrunk dxz/dyz FSs where
the larger one has become three-dimensional, i.e. closed
also in kz direction, and the smallest one has disap-
peared completely. The electron-like FSs have changed
only slightly, alternating its character in ΓX direction
due to shift of the crossing of dxz and dxy bands below
the Fermi level, see Fig. 1(b). So, the experimental elec-
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Fig. 2 PhD. Phase diagram of the 122 family of ferro-
pnictides complemented by the 122(Se) family as a gener-
alized band structure driven diagram for the iron based su-
perconductors. The insets show that the Fermi surfaces for
every compound close to Tcmax are in the proximity of Lif-
shitz topological transitions: the corresponding FS sheets are
highlighted by color (blue for hole- and red for electron-like).
tronic band structure of LiFeAs has the following very
important differences from the calculated one [6]: (i)
there is no FS nesting, and (ii) the vHs, the tops of the
dxz/dyz bands at Γ point, stays in the vicinity of the
Fermi level, i.e. the system is very close to a Lifshitz
transition [13]. The latter makes the band structure
of LiFeAs similar to the structure of optimally doped
Ba(Fe1−xCox)As2 (BFCA) [14], as discussed below.
3 Propeller-like structure in 122
Due to one alkaline earth metal atom per formula unit,
the 122 family of ferro-pnictides does not have such
an easy termination plane as the 111 family does and,
therefore, might not be so perfect for ARPES. Never-
theless, the 122 family is the most studied by ARPES.
The main reason for this is the variety of high qual-
ity crystals of different compounds with wide ranges of
doping in both hole and electron sides [15] that form
a rich phase diagram (see Fig. 2) where the supercon-
ductivity and magnetism compete or coexist. In addi-
tion, it has appeared that the ARPES spectra well rep-
resent the bulk electronic structure of this family, at
least, for the hole doped Ba1−xKxFe2As2 (BKFA) and
Ba1−xNaxFe2As2 (BNFA), where the superconducting
gap is routinely observed [16,17,18] and is in a good
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Fig. 3 Propeller-like Fermi surface in 122. The sketch (a) of
the FS of the optimally doped BKFA is based on the ARPES
map (b). The cuts of the calculated and renormalized band
structure of BFA at −30 meV (c) and −76 meV (d). The cuts
of ARPES spectrum of BFCA at EF and −90 meV.
agreement with the bulk probes [19]. This poses the
122 family as the main arena to study the rich physics
of the iron-based superconductors.
Here we focus on the parent stoichiometric
BaFe2As2 (BFA), the electron doped Ba(Fe1−xCox)As2
(BFCA), and the hole doped BKFA or BNFA. Another
stoichiometric compound, KFe2As2 (KFA), is consid-
ered as an extremely overdoped one with 0.5 holes per
Fe atom. A representative fragment of the calculated
electronic band structure of BFA is shown in Fig. 1(d).
It is very similar to the band structure of LiFeAs with
a small complication at the bottom of the dxy bands in
X point that is a consequence of body-centered tetrago-
nal stacking of FeAs layers instead of simple tetragonal
stacking in LiFeAs.
With the highest, in 122 family, transition tempera-
ture (Tc = 38 K) and the sharpest ARPES spectra, the
hole doped BKFA and BNFA are the most promising
and the most popular objects for trying to understand
the mechanism of superconductivity in ferro-pnictides.
This said, it is important to stress that the FS of the op-
timally doped Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2 and Ba0.6Na0.4Fe2As2
is topologically different from the expected one: instead
of two electron-like pockets around the corners of the
Fe2As2 BZ (X and Y points) there is a propeller-like
FS with the hole-like blades and a very small electron-
like center [20,21], as shown in Fig. 3(a,b). Curiously
enough, despite the despite the experimental reports of
the propeller like FS, the “parent” FS is still used in a
number of theoretical models and as a basis for interpre-
tation of experimental results such as superconducting
gap symmetry.
Our first interpretation of the propeller-like FS, as
an evidence for an additional electronic ordering [20],
was based on temperature dependence of the photoe-
mission intensity around X point and on the similarity
of its distribution to the parent BFA, but the inter-
pretation based on a shift of the electronic band struc-
ture [4] was also discussed. Now, while it seems that
the electronic ordering plays a certain role in spectral
weight redistribution [22], we have much more evidence
for the “structural” origin of the propellers: (1) The
propeller-like FS, such as shown Fig. 3(a), is routinely
observed for every optimally doped BKFA or BNFA
crystals we have studied. (2) In extremely overdoped
KFA [23,24], where the magnetic ordering is not ex-
pected at all, they naturally (according to rigid band
approximation) evolve to larger hole-like propellers. (3)
One can see the same propellers in the spectrum of the
overdoped (Tc = 10 K) BFCA at 90 meV below the
Fermi level (see Fig. 3(f)).
In fact, one can get very similar distribution of
the spectral weight observed by ARPES in a model
based on LDA calculations. In Fig. 3(c,d) we model the
Fermi surface maps within the rigid band approxima-
tion starting from the calculated BFA band structure:
the energy cuts of the 3D band structure are shown
for kz = 0 but integrated in the window ±0.5|ΓZ|.
The shift of the chemical potential to −90 meV (or 30
meV by renormalized scale of binding energy), which
is shown by the solid horizontal line in Fig. 1(d) and
corresponds to the optimally doped BKFA (x = 0.4 or
0.2 holes per Fe atom), gives the FS shown in Fig. 3(c),
which is topologically equivalent to the parent one. The
larger shift down to −228 meV (renormalized 76 meV),
shown by a dotted horizontal line in Fig. 1(d), results
in the topologically different FS as shown in the inten-
sity map in Fig. 3(d), that is very similar to the one
observed by ARPES.
In Fig. 1(e) we show the experimental bands (solid
lines), derived from a number of ARPES spectra, on top
of the bands (thin dotted lines) calculated for parent
BFA, 3 times renormalized, and shifted by 30 meV, as
discussed above, to model the band structure expected
for Ba0.6K0.4Fe2As2. One can see that the difference
between the experimental and “expected” dispersions is
even smaller than in case of LiFeAs and mainly appears
near X point as 40 meV shifts of the dxz/dyz bands and
one of dxy bands. These small shifts, however, result in
the topological Lifshitz transition of the FS and the
4 A. A. Kordyuk et al.
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Fig. 4 Electronic density of states (DOS) of parent BFA
(a,b) (total and orbitally resolved) and the model Fermi sur-
faces (c-h) that would correspond to the positions of the
chemical potential marked on panel (b) by vertical lines.
question is how it is related to superconductivity. This
brings us to the last section of the paper.
4 Phase diagram and band structure
Naturally, one would like to examine whether the peak
in the electronic density of states (DOS), related to the
Lifshitz transition, can be responsible for the enhance-
ment of superconductivity in BKFA. In Fig. 4 we show
DOS calculated for the parent BFA (a,b) and the model
Fermi surfaces (c-h) that would correspond to the posi-
tions of the chemical potential marked on panels (a,b)
by the vertical dotted lines. One can see that the chemi-
cal potential, for which the FS shown in panel (e) would
be the most similar to the experimental FS of BKFA
[20,21], drops in the region where DOS of dxz/dyz bands
exhibits singularities. Strictly speaking, at the energy of
−228 meV, to which panel (e) corresponds, DOS is not
peaked but is increasing with lowering energy, hinting
that a simple correlation between DOS and Tc, as sug-
gested in [2], does not work for BKFA. One can argue
that the experimental dyz band is much flatter than the
calculated one, see Fig. 1(e), which should result in the
enhancement of DOS at the Fermi level. Also, one can
speculate that the normal state FS of optimally doped
BKFA is more close to the case (f) from Fig. 4 and
transforms to (e) as a result of the electronic ordering.
Nevertheless, accepting direct correlation between DOS
and Tc, one would have a problem to explain why the
extremely doped KFA, represented here by panel (d),
has much higher DOS, but much lover Tc = 3 K. On
the other hand, the high Tc superconductivity scenario
driven by interband pairing in a multiband system in
the proximity of a Lifshitz topological transition [25,
26], looks more promising alternative for BKFA. This
said, it seems extremely challenging task for chemists
to go with overdoping still further in order to reach the
dxz/yz saddle points (c) responsible for the largest DOS
peak at −282 eV. Interestingly, the same can be sug-
gested for LiFeAs, where DOS [10] shows a much higher
peak of the same dxz/yz origin as for panel (f) in BFA.
Going back to the Lifshitz transitions in iron based
superconductors, let us overview their electronic band
structures now accessible by ARPES. Recently, the cor-
relation of the Lifshitz transition with the onset of su-
perconductivity has been observed in BFCA [14,27].
The study has been mainly concentrated on the outer
hole-like FS formed by dxy orbitals, nevertheless, it has
been also found [14] that the tops of the dxz/dyz bands
go to the Fermi level for the samples with the optimal
doping and Tc = 24 K. Thus, the FS of optimally doped
BFCA is similar to the one shown in Fig. 4(g) where
the Γ-centered dxz/yz FS sheet is in the proximity of a
Lifshitz transition. If only the dxz/dyz bands are con-
cerned, the case of LiFeAs is very similar, as has been
shown earlier [6] and discussed above. One can add an-
other 111 compound here, NaFeAs, that also has the
tops of dxz/dyz bands very close to the Fermi level [28],
though its electronic structure is complicated by the
magnetic ordering.
One more example to support this picture comes
from the iron selinides, which form an important family
(known as 122(Se) or 245) of the iron based supercon-
ductors with purely electron-like FS and the highest
transition temperature about 31 K (see [2] and refer-
ences therein). The ARPES spectra from these com-
pounds [29] are not very sharp yet, but one can confi-
dently say that the bottom of the electron pocket at the
center of the BZ is very close to the Fermi level, that
allows us to associate this family with the FS shown in
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Fig. 4(h) and place them on the electron overdoped side
of the generalized phase diagram, as shown in Fig. 2. At
the end we note that in all known cases the bands those
Lifshitz transitions do correlate with Tc have dominan-
tely Fe 3dxz/yz orbital character.
5 Conclusions
Considering all the electronic band structures of the
iron based superconductors that can be derived from
ARPES we have found that the Fermi surface of every
optimally doped compound (the compounds with high-
est Tc) has the Van Hove singularities of the Fe 3dxz/yz
bands in the vicinity to the Fermi level. This suggests
that the proximity to an electronic topological transi-
tion, known as Lifshitz transition for one of the multiple
Fermi surfaces, may be very important in these com-
pounds for controlling interband pairing in multigap
superconductivity, as it was recently suggested [25,26].
Based on this empirical observation, we predict that
hole overdoping of KFe2As2 and LiFeAs compounds is
a possible way to increase the Tc.
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